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2. Changcheng Institute o fM etro logy& M easurem ent, Beijing 100095, Ch ina)
ABSTRACT: Auto- focusing techn ique is an im portantm ethod to improve the precision, inte llig entization, autom at-i
za tion for the indentation diam eterm easurem ent. The pape r introduces an auto- focusm ethod of indentation diam eter
m easurem en t based on image processing. H ard co re of the auto- focusing techn ique is the evalua tion functionc s selec-
tion. Based on the auto- focusing algorithm s investigation, image sha rpness eva luation functions a re built based on
vector model and DCT. Using exper iments, it is found that the a lgo rithm s put forward in this paper have ev idently im-
proved the un im oda lity, accuracy, stab ility, re liab ility and rapid ity. And so ftwa re des ign is rea lized by the m ixed
programm ing between VB andMATLAB based on the COM techno logy.
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G ( i, j) = | F ( i, j ) - F ( i, j + 1) | +
| F ( i, j ) - F ( i + 1, j ) | ( 1)
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G ( i, j) = | F ( i, j ) - F ( i + 1, j + 1) |+ | F ( i + 1, j) -





G ( i, j ) = | F ( i, j) - F ( i, j + 1) |+ | F ( i, j ) -
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f ( x, y ) co s
P (2x + 1) u
2M
cos
P( 2y + 1) v
2N
( 4)
u = 0, 1, ,M - 1; v = 0, 1, ,N - 1
c( u) =
1 /M  ( u = 0)
2 /M  ( u = 1, 2, ,N - 1)
c( v) =
1 /M  ( v = 0)
2 /M  ( v = 1, 2, ,N - 1)
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F (u, v ) = C1 @ f ( x, y ) @ C
c
2 ( 7)










| F (u, v ) |   u + v > m in(M , N ) ( 8)
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? ( s) Roberts ???? ???? DCT?? FFT??
?? 1 5. 6250 6. 5930 24. 5470 4. 0940 71. 9060
?? 2 5. 2030 7. 3910 19. 8910 4. 2820 74. 5630
?? 3 4. 5000 5. 6560 20. 0470 3. 5000 62. 9530
???? 0 . 0511 0 . 0655 0 . 2150 0 . 0396 0 . 6981
5 ???????
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